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UNITED STATES, COURT OF APPKAt48..

FOR THE SECOND Cruourr

.;'
'

...N04:162; 1g78.

(Argued Janiiary 15, 1679 e7ided April 17, 1979).

DoCke Nos. 7801274'78; 307, 78-7308

f. /. 4.'s

HIZ PARENT A.,,S&IATioN OE ANDREW JACKSON HIGH

SCHOOL, an "unincorporated association, FRED PEREZ,

a minor by his father and next friend Bienvenido
Perez, BatAN and ROLAND -FELD* minors by their par-

. ents and.next friends Beverly and Leroy Felder, Row&
IlltowS a minor by .her father and next friend David
Brown, Joq MCFARLAND a minor by her father and
nekt friend erome McFarland, on behalf of them-
.

jaeives and o ehalf of all persons similarly situated,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,

.* against
; /

GosnoN AmsAds, as Commissioner of Education of . the
" State 4. New. York, IRVING ANKEK, Chancellor of the

City 'School DiStrict of the -City of New York, SAMUEL

POLTNICK, as Director of the Division of High Schools

of the eity of New-York, ABRAHAM Witaisa, as Super--
,

intendent of the Queens Division of High Schools of
the City School Disttict of the City of .New *York,
JAMES REGAN, ISAIAH. ROBINSON, STEPHO A TRIA,

AMELIA ASHE, J041ilicH BARICAN, ROBERT CHRISTEN,

JOSEPH MoNsEsawr, as members of. the Board of Edu-
cation of the City School .Diitrict of -the City of New
York,

Defendants-Appellants.
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-WATER- ;IAN, GURFEIN MI VAN GRAAFEILAITDI#
Circuit Juflges.

Appeal from an order of the District Court for the
Eastern Distri9t of New York (John F. Dooling, Judge)
orderinithe defendants, Ne4r Yorli City 4ducational
cials, ,to Sulunit a plan to desegregatb Andrew Jackson
High School' And enjoining theM from continuing t4; op-
trate' a Controlled Rate' of Change Plan governing the
assignment of students in the Andrew Jacks= High
School attendance zone.

/ The Court of Appeals noted that the District Court/ s,

und that 'the segregation, of AndreW Jackson
School was not the result of de jure action by the defen-,'

1:..dants but was del facfo segregation, and, accordingly,
, reversed the order to desegregate the school.

:

r

The Court of 'Appeals also held that the order fOr the
, injunction agaipst cOntinued operation of the Controlled.
Rate of Change Plan should be ,reminded to the District
Court -for further findings on the specific details of' the
Plan with the recqgntticn that the .purpose tof the Plan
is within constitutional bounds. Th,4 decision of the Dis-
trict -Court not to join 'several, few. defendants' Was

, affirm

V

Affirmed in part, reversed in part; and. remanded.
4

.4,

JUDITH M. HECKER, Albany, N.Y., for Appel- '4
lant Commissioner of Education of the
State of New YOrk.
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DEBORAK G. ROTHMAN, Corporation Counsel's
Office, New York, N.Y. (Allen G. Schwartz,
Corporation Counsel, L. Kevin Sheridan
and Robert Zeif, Corporation Counsel's
Offipe, New York, N.Y., of counsel), for
New York City Appellants.

JAMES I. MEYERSON, N.A.A.C.P.; New York,
N.Y. (Nallianiel R. Jones, N.A.A.C.P., New
York, N.Y., of counsel), for Plaintiff-Appel-
lees.

The following amici curiae submitted briefs:

GEORGE D. LEVINE, Port Washirigton, N.Y., for
State Senator Levy and State Assembly-
man McGrath.

PAUL E. KERSON, Nicnouks G. GARAUFIS, GARAU-

FPS & KERSON, Bayside, N.Y., GERARD E.
LYNCH, New York, N.Y., for Queens
County New Democratc

SMNEY ROMASH, Brooklyn, N.Y., for Valley
Stream Central H.S. District et cal.

NORMAN N. LIBEN, New' York, N.Y., for Utlion
Free Sc1COol District #13 et al.

ALBERT A. D'AoosTrwo, Valley Stream, N.Y.,
fbr Union Free Bchool District #30. '

HALL, MCNICOL, Hy4fILTON & &ARK, New York,
N.Y., for Village of Valley Stream.

GURFEIN, Circuit Judge:

This class action Irr injunctive relief and a declaratory
judgment under Title 42 U.S.C.,§ 1981 and § 1983 and the
laws of New York, was begun in June 1976 in the Eastern
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District of New Yori (Hon. John F. Dooling, Judge),
on beh-alf of a number of students enrolled in Anarew
Jackson Ifigh School ("Jackson") by parents of the stu-
dents. The defindants were the State Commissioner of
Education, the City Chancellor, two school officials and
the members of the Board of Education of the City of
New York. Plaintiffs sought determination that the ac-
tions and inactions of the defendants had created a de jure
segregated_ facility at Andrew Jackson High School.

Plaintiffs have alleged that the policies and practices
of the defendants-appellants "were taken with the lmowl-
edge that the inevitable effect and the foreseeable con-
sequence df the same . ... would result in Andrew Jackson
High School becoining a segregated minority school. . .

The plaintiffs seek to enjoin the defendants from "con-
tinuing to maintain and perpetuate Andrew Jackson High
School as a racially segregated facility," to requike the
Commissioner to reinstate a certain -desegregation order
he had made on December 18, 1075 (dismissed below),
and tO require the defendants "to promulgate and imple-
ment a meaningful plan for the purposes of desegregating
Andrew Jaeksori High School."

After the action was filed, the Commissionet approved
a school assignment plan on July 1, 1076 (the 1976 Con-
trolled Rate of fhange *Plan), which was considered in
the trial below and invalidated as unconstitutional. Par-

. ent Association of Andrew Jackson School etc., et al. v.
Ambach, Commissioner of Education of the State of New
York, et at., 451 F. Supp. 1056 (E.D.N.Y. 1978).

At trial two central issues wete involved: (1) whether
the concededly all non-white condition of Jackson was
the result of de jure action by the State (however de-
fined) ; and (2) whether, assuming that the current mi-
nority character of Jackson Was simply a de facto result
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of conditions beyond file control of the educational au-
thorities, the 1976 Planthe Controlled Rate of Change
Plannevertheless violated the eqttal protection clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment by creating.a "dual" school
syftem.

After .a lengthy trial, the District Court found ihat
there "is no evidence that the Board has sought to seg-
regate minorities in identifiably minority schools or has
taken any action for the purpose of segregating minority
students." 451 F. Supp. at 1077.

Having found in his painstaking and meticulotis review
of the evidence that there had been no de jure segregation,
the judge addressed the 1976 Plan. He held it unconsti-

. tutional as a denial of equal protection because it limited
the admission choices of minority students, with the as-
serted goal of promoting "the education of the largest
possible number of children in schools in which the ma-
jority of the students are white for the longest possible
time." 451 F. Supp.. at 1080. In its finding, the court
recognized, nevertheless, that the Plan would actually
cause "a substantial reduction of the segregative impact
of demographic change." 451 F. Supp. at 1080 (emphasis
added).

The District Court ordered the 1976 Plan to be set aside
and ordered the City School District to present a plan
to the Commissioner for the desegregation of Jackson
substantially in 'accordance with the earlier December 1975
order of the Commissioner which had mandated the-trans-
fer of white students into Jackson.

Thus, despite the finding that no de jure state action
s had caused the segregation of Jackson, which occurred

before the Rate of Change Plan was adopted, the relief
granted was not only to invalidate the 1976 Plan but
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to ord affirmative action410 remedy the timregated con-
on of Jackson as well.

From this order both defendant tlordon Ambach, Coma
missioner of klclucation of the State of New york, and
.the various city-defendants appeal, primarilY on the
grounds that: (1) the 1976 Plan wag a voluntarily =der,
taken affirmative action program that is accordingly en-1

titled to.much more circumipect.,treatinent by the'conrts
than if it had been ordered to rethedi existing de jure
segregation; (2) having failed to fincl. de jure segregation
as to Jackson High »School,- the District Court lacked
the authority to fashion a remedy for the existent racial
imbalance at that school or to. impose .on the defendants
a duty to alleviate the racial imbalance; and is), the ,retn
edy ordered appears to exceed thiti necessary to eliminate
any inoremental segregative effect of any official acts or
omissions. Thus', the appellants contend that the judge
violated the principlemet forth in Dayton Board of EdU-
cation v. Brinkman, 433 U.S. 406, -420 (1977); see Austin-
Independent School District v. United States, 429 u.s:.
9,90 (1976) (order), in which the Supreme Court held
'that a federal ccnirt is required to tailor the scope of a
desegregation remedy to fit the nature and extent of the
constitutional violations, and must- determine, therefore,
how much incremental segregative effect, if any, the vio-
lations had upon the racial distribution of the school
population.

The plaintiffs below, although they do not challenge
the ultimate result, filed a notice of cross-aPpeal in which
they argue that the court failed to make certain findings
of fact and ,Ito apply the appropriate standard in ana-
lyzing the evidence as get forth in the cases' of Arthur, ,
v. Nyquist, 573 F.2d 134 (2(1 Cir.), cert. denied,,99 S. Ct..
179 (1978), and 'Hart v. Community Sctiool Board #21,
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512 F.2d 37 (2d Cir. 197t). Indeed, the appellees appear
to egree with the appellants that there is -a- disparity
between. the . District -Courrs findings of fact (that the
all-minbrity condition of Jackson was not caused by pur-
poseful state fi-tion) mid the compulsory desegregation
remedy whicli, it decreed. Appellees submit, however, that
the -court below erroneously failed to find certain facts
upported by the record, which would hive served' "as

. pre,dicate for the . conclusion which was ultimately
. ,

eached." .
.

The Plaintiffs also appeal the failure of the court (1)
to make findings under Title VI (violation of which the
amended complaint alleges) ; and (2) . to add Nassau
County school districts mid officials as party-defendants
so that an interdistrict remedy might be formulated.

We have continued a stay of the District Court's decree
pending our decision.

Andrew Jackson High School is located in southeastern
_Queens, about one mile from Nassau County. ,Theoarea
is known- aS Cambria, Heig)ts and is populated predomi-
4

.ilanity by blacks. In 1937, when- Andrew Jackson was
opened, the population of Cambria Heights, as well as
the re.....st af the'Borough of Queens, was virtually all white,
After :World War II; the Borough of Queens, and the
rest of New York Ci4f, underwent extensive population
changes as a result of the mass exodus of the middle
class, which was mostly white, from the city to the ad-
jacent suburbs. In 1957 the academic high schools in
Queens had a student population which was 94.2% "other"
(meaning "white", in the parlance of the Statisticians).
By, 1975' the percentage of-whites had dropped to .55.4%.
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ty the end of 1977 it was about '48.6%. Xssuming a con-
tinuation of the present demographic trend, which has
shown no sign of abating, the Queens academic high
schools will, in the school year 1981-82, have a student
population which will be only 36.4% white.'

Andrew Jackson is, and has been for several years,,
virtually an all-minorities high school.2 In slightly over
twenty years, the percentage of white students has de-
creased from over 80% to imder 2% reflectingthough to
an even greater degreethe overall decline in the white
student population of the Borough of Queens academic high
schools.

Since 1963 school authocities have taken steps to stem
Jackson's acceleration toward an.exclusively minonity stu-
dent body. Until 1967 the thrust of this effort was the
creation of options for students from heavily minority
populated junior high schools "feeding" Jackson and from
minority areas in Jackson's attendance zone to attend
other Queens' high schools. When this "opt-out" method

The B6roughs of Manhattan, the Bronx, and Brooklyn are eVen
further along in the proeess than is Queens, with academic high school
populatioris RS of October 1977 which were respectively 11%, 20%,
and 35% white. In Statep Island the 197778 high school population
was still 8.5% white. 451 F. Supp. at 1068.

Contiguous with Queens and close to Andrew Jackson High School
are Sewanhaka Central High School District *1 and Valley Strelam

%Central High School District #1, in Nassau County, neither of which
has high schools that are less than 92% white.

2 .Judge Dooling'e opinion, and the tables therein; termed blacks, His-
panics and indkviduals of American Indian, Asian -or .Paeific Island
origin as "minority" and all others as "others." In this opinion we
will- continue to address the former group as "minority" or as "non-
whites" but for convenience will refer to "others" as "whites". We
are, of course, awate that these terms may not be completely accurate
from an anthropological standpoint, but Alley approximate social
realities. We also note that for purposes of determining the segregated
condition in schools, the Supreme Court has grouped blacks with
Hispanics. Keyes v. School District No. 1, 413 U.S. 189, 197.98
(1973).
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, tr. failed to -stabilize the racial balance at Jackson, more
aggressive plans were deyelopea in 1p67 and 4968in
the latter instance, at the behest of the State. The 1968
Plan, one of several propped by a specialist, consulting
firm retained for that purpose, involved atension of the
Jackson -attendance zone into a white residential aiea
north of the former zone, as well as the mandatory assign-
ment to other Quo-Ars high sehools of students from en:
doves in minorit4ieas in' the Jackson zone. The hopes
for that plan weie dashed by the bitter 1968 teachers'
Orike, which closed, the schools for oVer two months and
exacerbated racial tensions. When schools finally did ope,
the large number of new white students expected at Jack-
son failed to appear. -

The 1968 Plan was continued in force until 1973, al-
though theie -Were some zoning and enclave -revisions in
1971 in response to tlie opening of Hillcrest Comprehen-
sive High School. Attrition of white students continued,
however, paralleling, but to a greater degree, changes -in
the composition of other high schools in Queens. In 1973
the ehclave system was -replaced by a new "bhoice of
Admissions" scheme, under which children in the former
minority-populated enclaves .were to be given the oppor-
tunity to attend any one of eight possible receiving sehools
other than Jackson. In 1975, the Board of Education
expanded this free choice scheme by transforming the
entire Jackson zone into a choice of admissions area;
theirceforth, no student within the zone wasi to be man-
datorilY asatgned to- Jackson. Rather, two additional
schools and Jackson itself were added to the list of re-

. .

ceiving schools making a total of eleven 'schools from
which all Jackson area residents were free to select.

The adoption of the full' Choice of Admissions Plan
marked the failure of all previous plans to preserve in-
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tegration at Jackson. At the time the plan gwas inaugu-
rated, the white students at Jackson comprised. only 2%

of the student body.
In June 1975, the plaintiffs in this case petitioned the

State Commissioner of Education to set aside the full
Choice of Admissions Plan. In his first decision, rendered
in December of 1975, the Commissioner determined that,
despite the Board of Education's effinis to stem the
outflow of white students from Jackson, Jackson had
become an all-minority school. Noting that it is State
educational peli`ey to promote integration, th2 Commis-

sioner found that the Board had been unwarranted in
effectively abandoning Jackson to "perpetual segrega-
tion." Matter of Parent Ass'n of Andrew Jackson, 15
Educ. Dept. Rep. 235, 239 (1975). He ordered submission
of a program designed to assure that the racial compo-
sition of Jackson "reflects" that of the student body of
the Borough of Queens. Id.. at 240.

This decision rested upon the assumption, however, that
white students made up over 50% of the student popu-
lation ofiQueens. The City Board petitioned for a rehear-

.,
ing, 'presenting data showing that the student popufation
of the borough was over- 50% minority and that this nii-

ri'ority percentage was increasing. A revised opinion by
the Commissioner, issued in May -1976, relied Ron this
demographic information in reversing the previous de-
cision. The Commissioner concluded that compulsory as-
signment of white students to Jackson would ultimately
"impair . . . racinl integration of the high schools of
the borough as a whole." Matter of Pa.Tnt Ass'n of An-
dr`ew Jackson, 15 Educ. Dept. Rep. 483,485 (1976).

, On July 1, 1976, -the Commissioner,' accordingly, ac-
cepted a revised version or the BOard's 1975 choice of
admissions plan for Jacksonthe Rate of Change Plan-
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and order& its implementation, and it is this order which
Judge Dooling found to be violative of equal protection
guarantees.

The Commissioner's July 1, 1976, Order

The Commissioner's May 1976 decision accepted the
Board's basic premise '..that "any significant revision of
attendance zones or reassignment of students to achieve

.greater integration at Andrew Jackson High School will
adversely affect iacial integration in other high schools
in the borough which presently are integrated." 15 Edw..
Dept. Rep. at 484. -

The Controlled Rate of Change Plan of July 1976 is
somewhat comPlex, but essentially provides as follows:

Black and Hispanie students residing within the Jack-
son attendance zone are given the option to attend any
New York City Iligh school (other than special admissions
high schools under Educaion Law §259(1-g(12)) "in which
the percentage of 'white students' exceeds 50% or the
borough's whites percentage (whichever is higher), pro-
vided the school's utilization is below 125% or it is already
a receiving school." 451 F. Supp. at 1072 (emphasis in

original). .

Conversely, white students in the Jackson attendance
zone have the optioh to attend any city high school (other
than special admtssionetchools) in which the percentage
of white, students is lower than the borough's white per-
centage or is .less than 50% of the school population,
whichever is lower. 451 F. Supp. at 1072.

Minority students may eboose receiving schools to the
extent that admission of such students, coupled with ad-
mission of minority group students from other integration
programs, or through demographic changes in the at-.

22.35
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I.

41.

.0

tendhnce. q.rea. servicing the receiving, scfiool, will ot
(a) decrease the 'receiving school's white-Mlnority" ethnic
balance by 4% or more in any one school year, or (h)
produce a change-1in Vat balance, in any one year which

exceeds "one,-fourth of t4 difference between the school's

current whlte..enrollinent and a 50% white -mirolhnent,"
whichever is less. 451 ks. Supp.`, at 1084 (Annex A).s'

II
i.

"rhe power of the federal-eourts ta., dittegregti
tion Iri state 'school' systeins tito

Supteme 4eourt has 'emphasized repeate4,_-our authority
to .order remediaraction depends 'upon determination
that the state, b w (de jure)ophas discriminated on
the basis of oior in v.iol of federal,law.
See Swann v. e-Afecklenbur, :oayd of Ed
402 U.S. 1, 16, 211*.971).; Pasadeia City Board of Edu-
cariion v. Span;lti; 427 U.S. 424, 434-36 (1976); Dayton'
Board of Education.v. Brinkman, suprok433 U.S. at,419-
20. §ince Keyef v.. School poiptii it h&s beep apliarent
that de facto segregation itiortf--;minnbt: fmtpiwprt a conrt

,
order mandating affirmative action.,4* we are, ot course,
bound-by this limitation. 4'ee Keyes v. Sch. 'Dist. No. 1,

:

3 The ,Pheft also provides for enriched academie and *Azionai pro-
.

grams-. for those students who remain at Jackson. It calls for the
creation of a "law center" magiukprogram, an s4ausion of current
magnet programs in music and art, continuation of eooperative
programs with Queens College, development of aueeupational skills
program under which student* can take voca bjects at Queens
vocational schools, an expansion of the high 1 intereabip program
in which students work part time for ageneies and companies, and
a broadening of the work-study cooperative education program. The
Plan also provides that Jackson students will participate joisgaly with
students of all races in such activities as neighburhood restoration and
enhancement, afterschool career training Programs, regional arts, ath-
letic and journalistic Programs, add 'in racially-mixed group relations
workshops.
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..413 U.S. 189, 208-09 (1973) ; Brinkman, supra)! itt 420;
Hart t. Community Sch. Bd., supia, 512 F.2d 48-50;
cf. Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 239-40 (1976)
(emplOYinent tesi case; dictilm about school desegrer-
tion).

'A r

The findings of the District Judge.%0Orrespect to Jack-
eon are clear enough. He found that none of the acts
of the City School Board was either intentionally dig-

/ criminatory or, if disguised as neutral, had the underlying
purpose to effect segregation. These findings of fact,
after a full trial, and- a most careful review of the evi-
dence by the experienced trial judge, can be set aside
by this court only if "clearly erroneous." F.11 Civ. P.
52(a) ; see Brinkman, supra, 433 U.S. at 417. We have
scrutinized them and And that none of them is clearly
erroneous*

The plaintiffs appeal the District Court's decision though
they were granted relief. They apparently fear that the
findings below that there were no intentionally discrimi-
natory acts under6ut the basis for the trial judge's deseg-
regition order with respect to Jackson. They surge upon
us, therefore, that the court, in making ifs findings, erred°
with regard to the applicable law, and that, by failing
to make other findings allegedly compelled by the' evi-
dence, it did not reach the correct ultimate factual con-
clusion that Jackson had becbme an all-minority school
because of de jurt discrimination.

4 We need not abstractly determine the proper standard of review
to apply to mixed questions of law and fact. To the extent that in-
dividua) findings rest partially upon the' trial judge's understanding
and application of law, our opinion examines these findings both for
error of law and for clear error of -fact. 4..
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Judge Dooling was thoroughly fain- iliar with ouç de-
cisions in Hkrt v. Community Sag. Bd, supra, and Arthur
v. Nyquist, Apra, in which we tried to explicate what we
believed Keyes meitnt to be the niinimum requireinent
for a finding of ,de" jure discriminations In Hart we re-
jected* a purely subjectiye .standlird of proof of intent
just as we tefused to vply a wholly objective standard
of foreseeability that would amount to no more than a
prophecy of discriminatory impact, See Arthur V. 71*
quist, 573 F.2d at 142. This circuit has simply recognized
that official acts in their setting can provide circumstan-
tial evidence of intent, as in.other fields of law. In Arthur
v. Nyquiit, we recently reaffirmed our adherence . to the
Hart standard despite claims that it was inconsistent with
the decisions in Washington v. Davis, supra; Arlington
Heights v. Metropolitan Housing Corp., 429 U.S. 252
(1977); Austin Independent School District v. United
States, supra; and Dayton Board of Education v. Brink-
man, supra.

Whether or not our awn determination in Arthur v.
41yquist that Hart remains valid after these cases proves
to be sound,' there is no merit to the contention that
Judge Dooling failed to. apply the rationale Of 'Hart and
Arthur in deciding whether de jure action had caused the
chang,e in the racial balance O-f Jackson. He cited both
eases and discussed their afplicability. We accordingly
must his findings that thessegregation of Jackson
resulted om population ch.anges which state action at-
tempted i,impede rather than to assist He found spe-
cifically at:

upreme Court may soon further illuminate the contours of the
intent. a dard. See Brinkman v. Gilligan, 583 F.2d 243 (6th Cir.
1978), cert. granted, 99 8. Ct. 831 (1979).
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there was nd covert purpose to segregate concealed
under practices that profeised to be directed to in-
tegration. The evidence requires the conclusion that
the Board has stiiven throughout to avoid racgial
imbalance in schools, to redress it where it could,
and to compensate for it where it could not.

451 F. Supp.'at 1079.
That might seem- to end the matter. Plaintiffs urge,

however, that the decision by the District Judge was
&wed because he failed to make other findings of facts
and because .he assertedly drew incorrect inferences con-
cerning intent from the findings he did make. The essence
of plaintiffs' argument is that the findings made and the
findings omitted, taken cumulatively, necessarily lead to
the conclusion that Jackson had been intentionally seg-

vregated.
In evaluating the cause of a segregated condition, a

district court should be sensitive to meaningful patterns
of behavi6r by government agencies. Indeed, we think

4

it would be an inadequate analysis if a trial court con-
tented ifself with a superficial examination of isolated
acts, without any consideration of possible underlying
relationships that are probative of intent. See Keyes,
supra, 413 U.S. at 207-09; Arthur, supra, 573 F.2d at
143-45; Hart, supra; at 46-48, 50. Yet, no matter how
willing a judge is to view official actw in an overall per-
spective, it is not easy to find intentional segregation
by culminating separate acts over a long period of time
each of which was permissible at the time. Compare
Brinkman, supra, 433 U.S. at 413-14, 417.

The individual findingsmade and omittedupon
which plaintiffs focus, virtually all relate to the supposed
unwillingness of the defendants to take the steps that
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1
viould have most effectively and thoroughiy-degegregated
And:rew Jackson High School. As a matter of effect,
evet apart from intent, the District Court found that the
'aggregate consequences of these alleged nets yas not to
cfeate. a iegregated situation, but only to fail to arrest
completely the segregative impact of a shifting popula-
tion that was tieyond their control. If there is no de jure
segiegated school system, there is no judicially-enforceable
constitutional obligation, under existing law, to take affirm-
ative action to remedy racial imbalance. Brinloolan,
supra, 433 U.S. at 417; see Spangler, supra, It is 'per-
missible, accordingly, for local officials to attempt volun-
tarily to correct or combat such an imbalance, see Swann,
supra, 402 U.S. at 16, at a slower pace than would be
satisfactory for a school or district under, a court order
to dismantle a dual system, compare Green v. County
School Board, 391 U.S. 430, 439 (1968). And, in the light of
our lack pf Constitutional authority to command affirm-
ative action where there is no de jure dual system to dis-
mantle, we 'must be careful not to 'discourage voluntary
plans .thaf go beyond the consfitutional requirethents be-
cause they do not go far enough.

In Hart v. Community Sch. Board; supra, we did not
say that it was the failure to choose the most radical'
method of desegregation that amounted to the de jure
discrimination. Rather, Hart indicated only that a pattern
of affirmative conduct, coupled with, omission* to act that
fereseeably promoted segregation, could produce enough
evidence for a finding of intentional segregation. 512 F.2d
at 46-47, 50.

In short, we cannot overturn the District Judge's find-,
ing that there were no intentional segregative acts merely
by looking to a series of instances in which the defendants
cOntested growing .de facto desegregation in a manner
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that was less aggressive than plaintiffs would have
wished.* See Pride v..Commignity School Board #lp, 488
F.2400, 327 (2d Cir. 1973). And we do not find any
instances which ,the judge overlooked of intentional gov-
ernmental activity that 'actiially 'Promoted segregation.

Appellees have asked us to consider the following:

1. Appellees argue that the 1965 siting of the new,
. Springfield Gardens High School south of Jactson served

to draw whites from the already precariously balanced
racial population at Jackson. But Judge Dooling care-
fully examined the evidence concerning that matter and
determined that the siting decision was made on.racially
nefit,ral and reasonitble grounds; he specifically found

Ahitt the ultimate adverse racial effect was not foreseeable.
44 F. Supp. at 1064-65.

2.1/Similarly, the District Judke's discussion of the point
satisfies us that there is no merit to appellees' charge that
in 148 the admissions variance program even if facially
neutral, was operated in a way that improperly facilitated
the departure of white studenls assigned to AndreW Jack-
son. 451 F. Supp. at 1067-68.

4 6 It is, of course, a different matter if a desegregation plan includes
elements that actually discriminate against minorities. Sec Part
infra. Apart from the Rate of Change Plan, which we consider below,
we do not find that ,the voluntary desegregative acts of defendants
have entailed collateral discrimination against minorities. The mere
fart Oft the utilization of the transfer options accorded to minority
students in the iackson zone may have involved the inconvenience
of transportation does not amount to discrimination against these
students. See Higgins v. Board of Education, 508 F.2d 779, 793 (6th
Cir. 1974) (great* leeway in voluntary desegregation plans). Indeed,
where racial imbalance is the, result of population shift, it is not dis-
crimination to offer minority students the chance to attend still inte-
grated schools.
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3. Appellees maintain that the State Commissioner ruled
in 1967 that the City _Board was responsible for aggravat-
ing the segregation at Jackson. Nte do not believe this to"
be a fair reading of the-Commissioner's ruling, lie did sug7:
gest that the affirmative action taken by the noard had pot
been enough to overcome the- effects on racial balance of
certain Population changes for which the edUcational offi-
cials were not responsible, but he also noted- at the time
that "[t]here is some indication in the record that ineasures
already taken by the respondents may have decreased the
amount of increase in Negro pupils. at Andrew Jackson
High School." Matter of Gray, 6 Educ. Dept. Rep. 92, 93
(1967) (erwhasis added). Since there is no past history of
an officiaq segregated dual school system, we -think that
in the context of the de facto imbalance, the comments of
the Commissioner did not amount to Ei charge .of unconsti-

. tutional action undef the Fourteenth Aniendment. At most
'they reflected the commendable enunciated State policy to
favor voluntaiy desegregation.

4. The appellees also attach significance to the circum-
stanee that although the Jackson attendance zone was
eventually extended further north into white residential
areas in 1968, this was not done ,earlier in 1965. The con-
tention is that the zone wfis not extended in 1965 because
of white community pressure. There is no doubt that there

'was white community opposition. We do not credit this as
the causative force, however, in the absence of a specific
finding, and in the context of the general finding of good
faith which Judge Dooling did make. In any event, there
was no discriminatory action such as, for example, the de-
liberate change of feeder school patterfis to promote racial
imbalance, that could support a finding of intent to iegre-
gate. In the de facto context, under eurrent doctrine, the
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failure to take stronger voluntary action cannot be equated
with a similar failure in situations where there is a con-
stitutional obligation to remedy de jure segregation.

Lastly, appellees complain that the withdrawal of his
1975 decision ,by the Commissioner and his later apprtwal
of the Controlled Rate of Chang% Plan itself resulted from
white pressure. The District Court zoncluded, however,
after giving careful attention to the eharge, "that the Com-
missioner's decision of May 1976 [to accept the Rate of
Change Plan] was bas'ed on the Considerations he assigned
for it, particularly the risk that 'equalization' would pro-
duce 'resegregation' of, integrated schools, and that it did
not reflect yielding to preiouires that superseded the Com-
missioner's own judgment." 451 F.2d at 1072. We cannot
say the finding was clearly erroneous, considering the mul-
tiplicity of factors which the Commissioner had to consider.

'Having Upheld Judge Dooling's conclusion that the all-
minority character of Jackso'n on the eve of the adoption
of the Controlled Rate of Change Plan was not the result
of de jure discrimination, we Are compelled to reverse the'
District Judge's order that Jackson' be desegregated. On
the basis of his determination that there had been no in-,
tentional segregation, the judge lacked authoray under -

controlling law to compel the school, authorities to imple-
iment an affirmative plan designed to achieve racial balance
at Jackson. Nor could the District Judge's order have been
justified solely on the basis of his ruling that the Rate of
'Change Plan was unconstitutional. Even if the Plan itself
were unlawful, see infra, it 'was instituted at a time when
Jackson 'was already sa full minority school, so that it.
could have had no incremental effect on that school's ethnic
composition. The order to balance Jackson racially, there-
fore, was unauthorized since it went beyond remedying any
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conceivable incremental injuvaused by the Plan, the
Plan were, indeed, unconstitutional. $ee Brinkman, supra,
at 420.'

Pl tiffs Urge, nev.ertheless, that a desegregation order
may e predicated upon the CFiril Rights Act of 1964, 'argu-

that under Title VI, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, segregative
effects alon*without discriminatory intent, establish a
prima facieVlation.* We. think, liOwever, that Title VI
does not authorize federal judges to imposa a school de-
segregation remedy where there is no constitutional trans-
gressioni.e., where a racial imbalance is merely de facto.
Significantly, Title IV of the Act; which deals comprehen-.
sively with school desegregation and authorizes the Attor-
ney General to bring desegregation suits ,. provides that
the substantive powers Of the courts in such actioni shall be
no greater than "existiftg powerS . . . to enforce the Equal.
Protection Clause." Swann. v. Charlotte-Meclaenburg

f Board of Education, supra, 402 U.S. at 17; see 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000c-6. That limitation reflected Congress' concern

7 - Plaintiffs have suggested to us that- the de facto segregated con-
dition of Jackson, although not violative of the Equal Protection Clause
as currently understood by the Supreme Court, might transgress the
Thirteenth Amendment is a "badge of slavery." Interesting though
this argument is, plaintiffs have proffered no- authority to support
the position that those segregative effects upon sebools which .do not
of themselves run afoul of the Fourteenth Amendment may be reached
in any event through the Thirteenth rmendment. To.apply the Thir-
teenth Amendment in the fashion suggested by the plaintiffs would
effectively outflank the careful doctrinal barriers that the Sapreme
Court has constructed in school desegregation cases. Whatever our
own view may be of this doctrine, it is our principled respolittibility
as an inferior federal court to apply the spirit of the rulings of the
Supreme Court without resorting to hairline distinctions.

8 The City school system is a recipient of federal financial assistance
as specified in Title VI, 42 § 2000d, and, indeed, Jackson itself
receives special federal aid as a "Title I" schooi. 451 F. Stipp. at 1074-
75, 1076.
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hgt the ACt 'might be read as creating a right of ac-s
tion under the Fourteenth Amendment in the situation
of so-called 4de facto sigregation,'Where racial imbal-

. ance exists in the 'schools llut with rici showing that
this was brought about by discrizfrinatory action of
State anthoritiesfc

Swann, supra, 402 U.S. at 17-18. Having denied the Attor:
ney General. and the federal judiciary any authority tq cor-
rect de facto imbalances under Title IV, it would ha.ve been
illcogical for Congress to grant broader powers in Title VI
to private plaintiffs in the same courts. We must con-
clude, therefore, that even if there is a private right of
action to desegregate schools under Title VI, an affirmative
judicial desegregation order without a showing of de hire
discriniination would not be authorized.

In Bakke v. Regents of University af California,
U.S. , 98 S. Ct. 2733 (1978), Mr. justice Powell's opin-
ion declared that "Title VI must be held to proscribe only
those racial classifications that would violate the Equal
Protection Claus or the Fifth Amendment." Id. at 2747;
Four othei Justices (Justices Brennan, White, Marshall
and Blackmun) also apparentlji rejected the ithplication of
Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974), . that impact alone,
without discriminatory intent, is, in some contexts, suffi-
cient twestablish a prima facie violation of Title VI. Id.
at 2780. Instead, the four Justices stated that "Title° VI's
standard, applicable alike to public, and private recipients
of federal funds, is no broader than the Constitution's.

. " ° Id.

9 The sAlabna to both the opinion of Mr. Justice Powell . and to the
dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Brennan et al uses the same Ian
gnage: "Title VI proscribes only those racial elassifications that would
violate the Equal Protection Clause if employed by a State or its
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lit Lau was not expressly oVerruled in 'Bakke and we must
have further word from the-Suprenip Court on its vitality
as precedent. We are not Unmindful of The fact,. however,

'. that a panel of this circuit, sirtee Bakke, hers held that, in
'the; settilig of tealeher- empiornent, Title VI provides an
"effects" test standard by analogy to Title VII cases.
Board ol Education v. Califano, 584 F.2d 576 (2d Cir. 1978),
cert. granted 47 L.W. 3543 (Sup. Ct., Feb. 20, 1079)." That
case did not expressly coAider the impact of the Bakke

'opinions on the continued authority of Lau v. Nichols. In
any event, Board of Education v. Califano examined
Title VI standards in the context of claims of teacher em-
ployment discriniination, and the court acCordingly drew
an analogy to the standards applicable under Title VII of
the Civil Rights, Aet, 42 U.S.C. 2000e et seq. Since the
case on appeal before us iE; a school deiegregation case
rather than an -.employment case, the more appropriate
analogy here is to Title IV, as explained above, rather than
to Title VII as in Board of Education v. Califano. If_the
Supreme Court should decide that Title VI generally sup-
ports judicially mandated affirmative action beyond. the
requirements of the Fourteenth Amendment and that a
private claim for,relief exists in non-employment discrimi-
nation cases, we shall have to reconsider oar conclusion.
In the meantime, assuming that a private right of action
exists, we believe that we-must consider that the limita-
tions of Title IV control in a Title VI case in the context
of de facto school segregation claims.

agencies." 98 S. Ct. at 2737-38. We are aware, of course, that the
syllabus itself is not a part of the opinion of the Court. See United
States v. Detroit Lumber Co., 200 U.S. 321, 337 (1906).

10 See aisv GUardiuna 488'n et al. v. Civil Servke Commission, 76 Civ.
1982 (S.D.N.Y., Feb. 27, 1979) (Carter, J.) (employment discrimi-
nation).
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We are, therefore, constrained to re-verse the order of
the District Court instructing the appellants to come for-
ward with an affirmative plan to achieve racial balance at .

Jackson HigbSohooL
.f

Having been instructed by the -Supreme Court that we
may not approve affirmative action by the District Court
to remedy de facto segregation, see Dayton Board of Edu-
cation v. Brinkman, supra, we can hardly evade the in-
struction by-finding constitutional fault with 'the Rate of
Change Plan for failing to provide for the compulsory
attendance at Jackson of white students from outside its
attendance zone. We are limited in our review of the vol-
untany plan, therefore, to deterrnining whether it uncon-
stitutionally denies minority students an equal opportunity
to study at integrated schools.

The District Court held the Plan to kbe unconstitutional
for the simple reason that it left Jackson as a segregated
school while &tier schools in Queens were more or less
integrated. But the Plan does not create a slassia dual
system of schools because the majority of the schools in
Queens are integrated. The Plan does raise the quesiion,
however, whether the imposition of awracial quota against
the admission of minority students.to particular schools,
though assertedly "benign" in its goals, violates the equal
protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,

The Plan is intended to prestrve,integration in as many
schools as possible even though it prevents certain black
children from attending a school of their choice. Whether
this purpose and its effect are valid is the subject of our
review. From the point of view of the black community,
the understandable anguish of black parents whose child
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must remain in segregated Jackson must be considered
*longs* the anguish of Wick parenft whose child may be
deprived of the benefit 'of attepdance at a relatively inte-* -

grated school if white flight is not checked. *

A

The/first question, inevitably, iS the proper Eitandard uf
review. hough the issue may be posed as limiting, the
integrati opportunities of some minority chicken in or-
der to pri tect those of, other minority children, we cannot
overlook, everteless, both the accusation and the deci-
sign 'below that the Plan tends to preserve predominantly
whit h. ' s from an- irkflux of non-white students and,
th " criminates igainst the non-white community.

th
e shall apply the "compelling interest" strictco

rutiny , standard, -treating the non-whites as e suspect
claim. -

We reject the argunient of the defendants that by char-
acterizing the Plan as voluntary affirmative action, the
standard of, review becomes more circumspect than under
the &maim- strict scrutiny test. On the assertion that this
is "benign discrimination" iesigned to enhance the educa-
tional opportunities of some minority students by assuring
the continuation of some evenly mixed schools, appellants
contend that constitutional standards impose a less demand-
ing form of review than strict scrutiny.

Whatever the appropriate standard of review for so-
called benign race-conscious activity, compare Regents of
the University of California v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at
2753 (opinion of Mr. Justice Powell) with id. at 2782-85
(dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Brennan, Mr. Justice
White, Mr. Justice Marshall, Mr. Justice Blackmun), we
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believe it is still clear that the most exacting form of re-,,
view iS called for when a plan argigAibly burdens ot stigma-
tizes individual members of a minoriti group even if the
plan benefits othei members of the smne group. See Bakke;
supra, at 2753 (Mr. Justice' Powell) ; id. at 2785, 279 (Mr..
Justice Brennan, el a/.); Otero v. NeW Irdrk Oftxilousing
Authority, 484 F.2d 1122, 116 .(2d Cir. 1973) ; Ely, The
Constitutionality of Reverse Racio2 Discrimination, 41 U.
Chi. L. Rev. 723, 736 (1974) ; Brest, The Supreme-Court,
1975 TermForeword: in Defense of the Antidiscrimina-
tion Principle, 90 Harv. L. Rev. 1, 19-20 (1976).

The Controlled Rftte of Change Plan, for the first time,
conditions entry to certain schools not merely on residence
in an attendance zone, but expressly upon race or ethnic
background. All minority students in the Jackson attend-
ance zone are theoretically offered the chalice to attend
integrared schools, but they must hurry to the school house
door to gain entry before their quota is filled, and, in spite
of the "open admissions" policy, they may be barred en-
tirely from some City schools. Attendance at Jackson by
minority itudents may be the result of having been turned
away trom other high schools because of their racial or
ethnic origin.

What we are reviewing, therefore, is not whether the af-
firmative action undertaken is adequate but whether the

, prohibition against complete freedom of choice, based on
racial or ethnic considerations, though 'allegedly benign,
comports with the constitutional command of equal pro-
tectiort The Plan must,. therefore, survive our strict scru-
tiny.
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In defining the test for strict scrutiny, the Supreme Court
has noted:

The state interest required has been characterized as
"overriding," [McLaulghlin v. Florida, 379 U.S. 184,
196 (1964)) . . Lovfng v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 11
(1967); "compelling" Graham v. Richardson, [403
U.S. 365, 375 (1971)] : ; "important" Dunn v. Blunt-
stein, 405 U.S. 330, 343. (1972)0. "inbptantial," ibid.
We attribute no particular signAcance(to these vari-
4tions in diction. ;

..

In rt Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717, 722 n.9 (19b).
We think, therefore, that we niay simply make the test

for validity' of the Plan not its ratioWity, but whether it
is necessary to its "substantial" purpose, In- re Griffiths,
supra, 413 U.S. at 722, or "precisely tailored to serve a
compelling governmental interest", Bakke, supra, at 2753
(opinion, of Mr. Justice Powell) or "esiential to promote
a racially balanced community", Otero, supra, 484 F.2d at
1140i.e., 'inhibiting the process of re/segregation."

11 No matter-how strictly the compelling interest test is construed, the
fact that it permits an exception to the color-blindness principle
inevitably gives rise to charges of unnecessary dilution of the basic
prinriple. Yet -despite this risk, the courta have net closed the d
on a showing of compelling interest. They have recognized t
abstract constitutional principle must be examined under'the compulsio
of social realities and of achieving the greater good for minorities.
Comport Posner, The DeFunis Case and the Constitutionality of Pref-
erential Treatment of Racial Minorities, 1974 Sup. Ct. Rev. 1, 24
(dangers of any balancing* in discrimination area) with Craven, The
impact of Social Science Evidence on the Judge: A Personal Comment,
39 Law & Contemp. Prob. 150 (1975) %social sciences contribute to
judicial decision.making), See also Wisdom,- Random Remarks on the
Role of Social Sciences is the Judicial Decision-Making Process is
School Desegregation Cases, 39 Law ,&. Ltontemp. Prob. 134 (1975)
(social sciences play some, but not ultimate, role).
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The universe of educatioifyields no more tabstractions
than dbes the Universe of IA. We live in H, world in which
human ccondtIct,*pftep self-seeking and sometimes sordid,
as *Was the *Wei of nature, limits our options.

Commigsioiter, irr hiqyay 1976 opinion, expressed
his concern in the following terms:

4I
%.

Where a district or borough already has, or will
.shortly have, al public AcitOpt; student body which is
predominantly nonwhite, particulqr care.must be taken
to ensure.-that efforts to achieve gleater integration
in sonie school's dwnot destroyior ,serioustv impair the

Integrated-status of otfier schc)ols. Where demggiaphic
projectiont indicate that the nor/White majority will
continually increase with the pipsage of ,time, it is im-

Lperative that resegregation of tegrated sc1ioo1.9 be
avoided.

15 Edlic. Rep. 84.484.85 (emphasis added.).
The CommisSioner concluded:

, 1

r Respondent's Igfin ig.far ft-Oin ideal, but in view of
thp demographic realitiei, it constitutes a viable basis
for, providing a quality ,i*grated educational 'ex-,

perience tor "the greatest mimber of children for the
longest period of time

.* ' I
Matter of Parent Ass'n of Andrew. Jacholt, 16 EOue. Dept
Rep. 1, 5 (July. 1, 1976):

The constitutional issue thqs posed Is notun4tuiliar in
a dftocratic society. The greatest good for the a-r(4itest.
numb'er is a concept deeply embedded ib our hiStory: It is
ironic that 'it comes full circle in a case involving minority
groups ..where ate issue:may be viewed Eis a conflict, not
neceqsarily between' the clqims of whites and those of non-

/
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whites, but between the competing right of nonwhites
among themselves. May an individual nonwhite student
be made to suffer exclusion in an effort tO support a wider
community effort to prevent resegregation of the systemt

In other words, what we must resolve is whether the state
may take account of the unpleasant realities of population
change and white flight when it seeks to promote integra-
tion; and whether such an effort to promote a more lasting
integration .is a sufficiently compelling purpose to justify
exclUding -some minority students from schools of their
choice under the obviously race-conscious Rate of Change
Plan.

It is clear that the possibility of white flight and conse-
quent resegregation cannot justify failure to comply with
a court decree ordering integration nor would it excuse

, actions tending to make such a decree unworkable. Monroe
v. Board of COmmissioners, 391 U.S. 450, 459 (1968) ;
United States v. Scotland Neck Board of Education, 407
U.S. 484, 490-91 (1972). In Monroe v. Board of Commis-
sioners, a "free-transfer" program was invalidated on the
ground that it was resegregating the school system. The
Court gave short shrift to the contention that "without the
transfer option . . . white students will flee the school sys-
tem altogether," by replying that

. . "it shoUld go without saying that the vitality
of these constitutional principles cannot be allowed to
yield simply because of disagreement with them."
Brown, LI, [349 U.S. 294 (1955)1 at 300.

391 U.S. at 459. And the Court rejected a similar "white
flight" argument in United States v. Scotland Neck Board
of Education, supra, 407 U.S. at 490-91.

Those cases were not like this case, however. Monroe and
Scotland Nea involved resistance to a pre-existing duty to
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desegregate, and the circumstances and effects in each case
made it abundantly clear that the motivating concern with
respect to white flight was not the prwrvation of integra-
tion, but the interests of the whites seeking to accommo-
date their own prejudice. "However, it does not follow that
a board must ignore the probability of white flight in at-
tempting to formulate 'a voluntary plan which would im-
prove the racial balance in the schools without at the same
time losing the support and acceptance of the public." See
Higgini v. Eoard of Education, 508 F.2d 779, 794 (Gth Cir.

41111974) (emphasis, in original).
Here, unlike Monroe and Scotland Neck, the historical

behavior of the defendants toward Jackson indicates that
the articulated purpose to preserve integration and to re-
tard imbalance is not a mask for avoidance of the legal
obligation to operate a unitary system. Past voluntary
efforts at Jackson have aimed, albeit unsuccessfully, to
stem the outflow of white students. This suggests that
attentiveness to population tides is the Board's real concern
rather than a sham. The Supreme Court has noted, in a
different context, that white flight can be a legitimate con-
cern from the standpoint of the victims of segregation.
See Wright v. Council of City of Emporia, 407 U.S. 451,
464 (1972).

This circuit decided in Otero v. New York City Housing
Authority, supra, that it would be constitutionally permis-
sible to limit entry into public housing projects by minority
group members upon a showing that "such action is essen-
tiFf to promote a racially balanced community and to avoid'
cncentrated racial pockets tha will result in a segregated
community." 484 F.2d at 1140. See Pride v. Community
School Board, supra, 488 F.2d at 327 n.3 (discussing
Otero); cf. Barrick Realty, Inc. v. City of Gary, 491 F.2d
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161, 164-65 (7th Cir. 1974) ; see also Shannon v. Department
of HUD, 436 F.2d 809, 812, 820-21 (3c1 Cir. 1970).

What obviously differentiates 'Otero from Scotland Neck
'and Monroe is that Otero treated tipping point considera-
tions in the context of voluntary integraVive behavior by
official bodies. Otero recognized implicitlAthat white flight
may be a compelling concern when it is not advanced to
thwart mandatory desegregation (or to perpetuate segre-,

Ngation), .but rather to promote a wider integration. In
Higgins, supra, 508 F.2d at 794, the Sixth Circuit noted:

. . there is a valid distinction betWeen usinglhe
defense of white flight as a smokescreen to avoid iu-
tegration and realistically considering and dealing
with the practical problems involved in making volun-
tary efforts to achieve integration.

(emphasis added.)
This Plan has, as the trial judge noted, resulted in "a .

substantial reduction of the segregative impact of demo-
graphic change:" 451 F. Supp. at 1080: It is important that
as many students as possible have the opportunity for inte-
grated. education. Although white fears about the admis-
sion of minority students are ugly, those fears cannot be
distegarded without imperiling integration across the en-
tire system. See generally Levin & Moise, School Desegre-
gation Litigation in the Seventies and the Use of Social
Science Evidence: . An Annotated Guide, 39 Law & Con-
temp. Prob. 50, 93-98 (1975) ; Bell, Waiting on the Promise
of Brown, 39 Law & Contemp. Prob..341, 369 n.135 (1975).
The exodus of white children from the public schools would
disadvantage the entire minority community and nullify
this voluntary desegregation effort. See Wisdom, Rqndom
Remarks on the Role of Social Sciences in the Judicial
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-Decision-Making Process in School Desegregation Cases,
39 Law 86 Contemp. Prob. 134, 14748 (1975) ; cf. Milliken
v. Bradley, 418 U.S. 717, 804-05 (1974) (Mr. Justice Mar-
shall, dissenting) (where an interdistrict remedy is not
available, white flight vitiates integration within a single
heavily_ minority district).

Wheriithe Constitution connnands, we may not, and, in-
deed, should not bend to,the popular will. But in practical
terms, after the most suspicious and searching .review, we
may in the limited circumstances of puray voluntary ac-
ffon, accept the probability of white flight as a factor whidh
the Board was entitled to take into account in the integra-
tion equation. Kaplan, Equal Justice in an Unequal World:
Equality for the NegroThe Problem of Special Treat-

, ment, 61 N.W.L.Rev, 363, 409 (1966).

The problem remaining is that although tie Plan treats
receivkng schools on a city-wi:de basis, the evidence pre-
sented-to the District Court dealt largely with high schools
in the Borough of Oueens. The City is a unitary school
district ,(N.Y. Educ. Law §§ 2550 et seq.; § 2590-g) with
people traveling from borough to borough for work and
education. There is simply not enough evidence in the
twenty-five volumes of the appendix to let us see the pic-
ture whole from a city-wide point of view.

Nckr do we find adequate eVi*nce of how the Board
arrivNi at its assumed "tipping° figure of 50% or based
upon what facts it decided to control the annual rate of
change as it did.

In short, we accept the Board's assumptions and-goal
Eis valid and supportive of its -burden as far as legal doe-
trine is concerned, but we must require evidence of a factual
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nature in the District Court to support the particular de-
tails of the Plan.

Specificely, on remand, we think the District Court
should require the City defendants and the Commissioner
to submit evidentiary facts .. on the following (subject to
the usual trial,procedures):

(I) What are the most current white to minority ratios
and utilization percentages of each high school in the City
of ISTQw York (except for the special admisaions schools)

(2) Which of these high schools outside of Queens, as
well as in Queens, has a higher percentage ot whites than
50%1

(3) Is there factual justification for a 50% "tipping"
figure? .

(4) Are there demographic projections to support the
figure of 4% ar % of the difference between the current
white enrollment and 50% white enrollment as maximum
allowable figures for rate of change per annum if resegre-
gation is to be avoided?

(5) Is diere any compelling reason why Staten Island,
which has a borough percentage of 85% white, should
have only two of its schools designated as "receiving"
schools tor students from the Jackson attendance zone/

We assume that most of the statistics and opinions re-
quired are readily available to the BoArd, since they must
have been used in formulating the Plan. Others may re-
quire some expert testimony.

We recognize, of course, that we are passing upon a
vauntary plan under state law and that the District Court
can only suggest modifications to make the Plan constitu-
tional if it should be found deficient in a particular respedt.
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4 it would then be the Conunission's prerogative -to accept
the modifieations or to withdraw the Plan in its entirety
and start. afresh.

This panel will retain jurisdiction of the matter since
so much consideration has already been given to it; and,
upon remand, will direct the Clerk if there should be an--

other appeal, that the matter be referretil to us.
In sum, we reject any application of a rigid test which

makes the Plan per se violative of the equal protection
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. But the Board and
the Commissioner must bear the burden of proving that
the Plan, in each of its components, is necessary to achieve
the goal set forth.

I.

We must also review plaintiffs' cross-appeal from Judge
Dooling's denial of a post-trial motion to add various subur-
ban defendants to the action for the purpose of facilitating
the_desegregation of Jackson that was ordered by the Dis-
trict Court. The Court denied the motion, made only after
the close of the evidence, because the joinder would require
retrying many issues without "a sufficiently lively prospect
of success in reaching a metropolitan reinedy." 451 .F.2d
at 1081. See Milliken v. Bradley, supra. We agree and 4
affirm the denial of the motion.

Thiii does not prejudice the right Of the plaintiff par-
.,

ents, however, to bring a fresh action against the subur-
ban defendants as well as others, in which t.hey seek to
prove that intentional acts were Committed which had inter-
district discriminatory or segregative results with respect
to Jackson students. See, e.g., Milliken v. Bradley, supra,
418 U.S. at 755 (Mr. Justice Stewart concurring) ; United
$tates v. Board of Sehool°Commissioners, 573 F.2d 400 (7th
Cir.), cert. denied, 99 S. Ct. 93 (1978).
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Canctusion

We reverse the order of the DiStrict Court setting aside
the State Education Commissioner's appróval of the Con- _

trolled Rate of Change Plan, and we rerdand the issue of
whether the Plan is constitutional tor the taking of fur- ,

ther evidence and fdr fu'rther findings in conformity with
this opinion. We also reverse the order off the District
Court,that the City defendants submit tO the cOurt and to
the Commissioner plans to desegregate Andrew Jatiks.on
High School. We:affirm the dedsion below denying the
motion to add Nassau County school districts ind officials
as parties defendant.

Although the validity ot the Rate otChange Plan is still.
undecided, we are continuing the stay of the injunction .

against implementation of the Plan-until a deision on the \
constitutionality of the.Plan iki,rindered. $ecause we hold
that the:goal of the .Plan gassés'constitutional scrutiny,
we see no reaSon at this poiat .to-disrupt 'the plan which is
already in force. We.hope;:neverthelésstihat the further ..
evidence and findings.i.equired'iwillrcome..ba4 to us from .

the District Court, if there is finotlier appeal, with reason-
able spied:" ,

7.1

dr

,

r 12 We are not requiring a trial de %ore but simply a trip to supplement
the present record in such respects ars will permit the District Court
to make a definitive determination of whether the Plan in all its
details is necessary to achieve the avowed goal which we have accepted
as valid.
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